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VORESSKOLE.NET
ü Parents’ communication with teachers and staff is primarily through our intranet
voresskole.net. The parent will get a log on to the site from the office personel. The
student will get a UNI LOGIN from the school’s IT provider in order to log on. It is pivotal
that the student and parents use voresskole.net in order to follow communication, events
etc.
MEDICAL AND DENTAL ARRANGEMENTS:
ü Medical services in Denmark are free of charge if you have a personal identification
number (equivalent to Iceland kennitala). This you get at the city office “Borger-service”
upon arrival. You have to bring your passport as well as any other documents stating that
you are a student at EVN and have a student´s permit to be in Denmark. The school will
organize to help students get there. The “yellow card” that you will be provided with is for
medical services in Denmark. A “blue card” is for medical services in Europe, which you will
also need. Visits at the dentist, physical therapist, chiropractor is not free of charge in
Denmark.
ü If you need medical attention the school’s policy is the following:
-

Any emergencies are handled by calling 112. Any check up’s after doctor’s office hours
are handled by the hospital and the student will be transported by Falck service. The
student may bring a friend from school.

-

Acute and overuse sports injuries are evaluated by the sports physical therapist at
school.

ü Any follow up at the hospital and subsequent communication from the hospital are
communicated through SUNDHED.DK. The student has to have a NEM ID, provided at
Borger service in order to log on to his/her medical journal.
WEEKENDS:
ü The student can stay at school on weekends, or he/ she can go to a family or friend’s
house. Return to school is Sunday evening between the hours 19 and 21.
ü No later than Tuesday morning, the student is required to sign in on voresskole.net to let
the office know whether you leave the school the upcoming weekend.

ü We have personnel at work on weekends, day and night. Activities are planned by the
personnel and the students at the weekend meeting on Friday. This meeting is compulsory
for all students that are present at school on the weekend.
COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
ü Students must attend the assigned courses and therefore cannot be asked free. If you want
to vacation outside the scheduled holidays, parents will be required to pay school fees and
state aid for the period in question. This is a government rule that we are obliged to
enforce.
ü Students from out of the country are asked to be signed up for e learn classes/ on line
classes/ webinars at their home school for the duration of the school year.
ü Students from Iceland/ Sweden/ Norway attend the compulsory classes of Math, Danish
and English and will have classes in Danish Second Language.
ü Students from other countries attend the compulsory classes of Math and English and will
have classes in Danish Second Language.
ü Extra credit classes such as music, badminton, creativity, and art etc. are decided upon,
during the first week of school, at the office.

HOLIDAYS AND WEEK-teaching.
ü You will find the calendar for the school year on voresskole.net. Easter is called tuition free
days, which means that students can stay at school, although there are no classes. Be
aware that there are lessons Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday to Maundy Thursday. The
same applies for Pentecost around Ascension.
ü We ask the Danish students to host our foreign students during holidays. A homely feeling
now and then is a nice break from school and the foreign students often get a close bond
to friends’ families.

INSURANCE:
ü The student must be covered by personal liability insurance. The school cannot accept
responsibility for your personal belongings. Theft etc. be covered by parents' own
insurance. It's a good idea with an accident insurance, especially if you have basketball or
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football
as your main subject.. Remember to bring the Blue Card for skiing (see “Medical and
dental arrangements” above). This makes the procedure much easier if an accident should
happen.
CLOTHES:
ü Bring as little as possible, but remember: Casual wear, sportswear and shoes, swimwear,
alarm clock, perhaps. waterproofs and sensible footwear, towels and hygiene items,
padlock to your own private closet, bed linen, duvet and pillow, plus an extra line stricken.
Bedspread (for hygienic reasons).
ü A mattress pad to your bed can be bought locally if needed. Beds measure 2 m. x 0.9 m. If
you are very tall, you can get a bed measuring 2.1 m x 0,9 m. Please contact us if this is
needed
ü Bring something to decorate the room with (plants, posters, etc.) and possibly. musical
instruments. Denmark is the country of biking – bring a bike if possible or the school can
help you buy a used bike.
ü Reading light you can get from the janitor, but it's ok to bring your own.
ü REMEMBER: It is a good idea to label all personal belongings with your name.
ü Basketball and Soccer students receive a clothes package with uniforms etc. Please
coordinate sizes etc. with the coaches.

ALARM CLOCK:
ü You are responsible for getting up in the morning. You have compulsory attendance, so it is
very important that you remember an alarm.
FOR CLASSES
ü It is compulsory to bring a computer to school that is updated and fully functional. Also
bring 1 binder in A-4 size and 1 calculator.

LAUNDRY:
ü We have washers and dryers so you can do your laundry at school.
SMOKING:
ü No smoking is permitted at school, off campus or anywhere around Nyborg when you are
in our care.
ü E cigarettes are not permitted
ü No snuff, chew tobacco or any tobacco of any kind is permitted!
ALCOHOL:
ü No alcohol is permitted at school, off campus or anywhere around Nyborg when you are in
our care.
MEDICINE:
ü If you use medicine, you can keep this in the staff room. Talk to us about it after arrival.
KEY:
ü Upon arrival you will be given a key to your room. The key is your responsibility. If it is lost,
you will be charged DKK 150
SKIING:
ü We go to Austria and ski in week 4 or 5 The final dates are not set yet.
ü The school provides ski boots and helmet, lift pass, etc..
ü You must bring your own ski wear (just practical clothing), gloves and possibly sunglasses.
CONTACT THE SCHOOL:
ü School telephone - 65 31 29 20 - is open weekdays. 9.00 and 14.00, except for holidays
ü If you wish to contact one particular teacher, you can call the school office and we will
then arrange for the teacher to call you back or use voresskole.net
ü The school email is evn@evn.dk.
ü Remember to sign you our newsletter in the mail.
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PHONES
ü Students are not allowed their cell phones during the first week! (We keep the phones in
the office). In special cases, students would be allowed to use the phone or borrow ours.
The reason is that we want students to concentrate on being a part of the community.
INTERNET.
ü There is wireless network access all over campus.
We look forward to seeing you in the new school year, which starts on Sunday 13-08-17

